John stanton says I’ve been running
for over 30 years. My question is: What keeps
you motivated and inspired to run consistently?
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Larry brettingham says Apart from
the obvious health benefits, my motivation has
been a love for racing. Back in the ’80s I was invited to join a corporate race team and enjoyed it so
much that I signed up for a 10K race the following
month. I’ve never been an elite performer but age
group competition keeps me focused on running
strong. I guess you could say I run for the fun in it.

Richard Rayman This weekend’s Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront Marathon will mark the 300th marathon for this 67-year-old
dentist. He has run consecutively for 12,728 days. Favourite running song Tie: We Are the Champions, Queen/Theme from Rocky.
Favourite pre-race meal Pizza and a salad. How’d you start running? Just to keep fit. Running marathons and being a streak runner
just happened. If you could run with anyone, who would it be?
Bill Rogers (second would be the dean of our dental school, Dr. Dan
Haas, who I’ll be running with on Sunday). My sneakers are Asics
Gel Kayanos. My next race is The STWM this Sunday in Toronto, the
second best marathon in North America (after the NYC marathon).

5K
Tess koerner says Newbie here.
Been training myself for the 5K. I want to cut
my time by five minutes. Seem to be
stuck at 35 minutes. Any tips?
Elisabeth abbat says Try some
high-pace, low-pace runs. For example, run 400
metres at a very high speed and then 400 metres
at a recovery pace. Do it five times, two times
a week. You’ll discover how fast you can go and
your normal pace will increase!

Bruce bishop SAYS I’m running the 5K.
How many days should you take off before the
race?

Alison Winton says Continue
to follow the training schedule you’ve been
working with. Personally, I take off one day
before a race. Do less distance about three or
four days before the main event.
Jessica RamireZ SAYS Every day I
run in the gym and I run once on the weekend.
What exercises are good?

Mark AMuraO SAYS You’re doing a great
job, but mix it up with some cross-training exercises specific to your legs; lunges improve your leg
muscles and weight training helps build strength.

10K
Kobitharun Kunasekaran SAYS
Ran the Oasis 10K Zoo run. My pace seems to
be pretty consistent across all my runs, but
what’s the best and fastest way to improve it?

Simon Thangasamy says Try interval
training once or twice a week where you run
fast for 30 seconds and then walk/slow jog for a
minute and run at full pace again.
Try to increase the length of the full pace
bursts as you progress in sessions.

half marathon
Anabela Neves says I’ve been a bit out
of it since my husband passed away two months
ago. I’d love to hear how people get back into
running after a tragic event. I’m still running
Scotiabank next weekend, but it will be an
accomplishment if I finish it.

Benjamin Lariviere says Sorry to
hear about your husband. That’s terrible. Good to
see you moving forward and not giving up your
dreams. See you on race day at the finish line. Stay
positive and positive things will happen.
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Warren States asks I am running in my
very first race. How do I train/breathe for a 5K? I
started training Aug. 26 and I can’t seem to get my
breathing right.
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Rich replies Try mixing your running with
some walking. Run fairly hard for 45 seconds and
walk for the same; then gradually increase your
running time.
Leigh Henry asks Rich, how have you
managed to run so many marathons? Have you
had any major injuries or setbacks?

Rich replies I’ve had several nagging, but
not-too-serious injuries in my career. I know
my limitations, so I know when to take it easy.
There’s no shame in walking during a marathon.

It works like this
Charles John went to eachcoach.com
and asked: What’s the best way to stay
in shape during the off-season? We sent
his question to Alexandra Brill, and
she said: Target an early spring race so
that your training will ramp back up
by mid-winter. Keep a base for your
long runs between 16-24K and then
once January hits, get right back in it.
Having a goal throughout the long and
cold winter keeps me motivated!
We reached out to participants of this
weekend’s Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront
Marathon and asked them: In what areas
would you like to receive coaching? On
Oct. 20, members will put their tips to
the test. Find out more about this race
at torontowaterfrontmarathon.com.

Rodney MacLean asks Do you still
set goals for yourself when you’ve run so many
marathons?

Rich replies I always set two goals.
Say, to finish in four hours and if I see that’s not
going to happen I have another one: to finish
looking and feeling strong.
Benjamin Lariviere ASKS What’s the
best way to avoid hitting the wall?

Rich replies There is no wall. If you train
properly, rest, eat well and run your own race,
starting off slow, you will never hit this phantom
wall. Always break the race up into small segments.

Jeff Cooper asks How do you know
when it’s time for a coach and how do you go
about picking the right one?

Rich replies In my opinion, no one needs a
coach, unless you are a National class competitor.
You can set your own training schedule and then
you must stick to it. No coach can help with that.
Claire MacDonald asks When
should I start carbing up for the full marathon?

*

Rich replies About three days before your
Nicole Rakowski SAYS I had a great
time running my half marathon, but I had
extremely sore hips and thighs. I also developed
severe blisters in both of my feet that are quite
large! Also, what’s the best way to run without
doing damage to my knees and other joints?
Connie Tong SAYS Getting the proper
shoes and orthotics helps. One of my best
investments was seeing a chiropodist to get
reassurance that my leg and foot was aligned.
Also, training with a group like the Running Room
not only provided extra motivation, but they
analyzed my foot and recommended sneakers.

Jackilyn Wallace says This is my first
half marathon. Every time I think about the race,
I get a queasy feeling. How do I keep that feeling
under control?

Hannah Kozlowski says Your first half
is bound to make you nervous, I know I was, but
what helped me is talking about my eagerness with
people I know who love running. The morning of my
first half I was very nervous, even getting into my
corral. It’s something that comes with racing. Once
I hear the gun go off, this is what you have been
training for, you’ve made it to race week and that
alone means you are ready!

Wilson Panqueva says What’s the
best music to listen to in the half marathon?

Ashley Tardif-Bennett says Listen
to music that has a 90 BPM, minimum. Personally,
I like listening to hip hop or house beats, I find that
fast pace, catchy tunes energize me and keep me
on track. My favourites include: Empire State of
Mind, Jay Z; Power, Kanye West; Boyz, Santogold;
The Creator, Flo Rida; and Titanium, David Guetta.

race. In my opinion, have your biggest pre-race
meal at lunch the day before your marathon, not
with the traditional pasta supper.

marathon
Adrian LeE says If it rains — and I mean
pours — during the marathon, what adjustments should I make during the race?

Olivia Cimo says Don’t let the weather
thwart your positive attitude and dampen your running spirit. Embrace the beauty and romanticism
of the rain and get ready to rock the STWM course!
See you at the finish line, Adrian!
Alice Mackinnon says My first
full marathon is less than one week away!
I’m attempting to place people along the
Scotiabank Toronto route in order to have gels/
water/support along the 42.2K. Where would
you ideally have someone waiting for you?

Lucie DrabinovA says I find it much
easier/faster/reliable to bring my own gels and
water in my water belt. If you plan to place your
folks along the route anyway, I suggest calculating
miles according to your running speed/goal. There’s
lots of water stations and some gel stations. I also
find motivation from the crowd — when you need
energy, just raise your hand and high-five the crowd.

Albert Bunker asks Do you have a
favourite supplement? Gel/chew? I’m looking for
something easy on the stomach, but still gives you
a boost for the last 10K.

Rich replies I take GUs orange flavour, every
40 minutes with water and one 30 minutes before
the race. They are not easy to digest. If you are
taking GUs, no Gatorade during your race.

Ashley Sametz asks Why do
I always need to poop at mile 7?

Rich replies Great question. Eat more
carefully and a little less the two days before
race day. Also get up earlier on marathon day
and spend a little more time in the washroom.
Mohamed Lubbad asks I’ve been
late preparing for my first half marathon at
Scotiabank. The maximum I ran was 16.6K.
What do you suggest? And shall I rest few days
before the race day?
Rich says You’re well prepared. Ten-plus
miles should be sufficient. Now just short runs,
rest, stretching and smart eating.
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questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

